
Branson  

Silver Dollar City 

Discover the adventures of a Branson vacation when you visit Silver 

Dollar City attractions. Visit Silver Dollar City theme park where 

you will step back in time to an 1880's craft village filled with the 

best crafts, thrill rides, family attractions and festivals. Silver Dollar 

City theme park hosts bluegrass festivals, craft festivals, family 

festivals and a Christmas festival against the backdrop of the Ozark 

Mountains.   

Celebration City 

Celebration City offers 30 rides and attractions including go-karts, 

mini-golf, midway games, plus unique Branson shopping and 

family-style dining!  End your evening with a blast at Ignite the 

Night! The Midwest's Largest Laser & Fireworks Spectacular. The 

show features fantastic fireworks, colorful lasers and dazzling 

water illusions all set to your family's favorite music! 
 

Elvis and the 

Superstars 

Elvis and the Superstars Now in their 14
th

 smash season! Branson’s 

Top Rated Superstar Tribute Show! Starring Dave "Elvis" Ehlert 

featured on "Oprah", CNN Showbiz, CBS "Nightwatch", and on 

Legend’s stage in Las Vegas, NV. Dave is the first performer to be 

inducted into the Worldwide Elvis Performer’s Hall of Fame. CNN 

says: "You’ll think you’re watching the Shadow of the King!"  
 

Grand Country 

Music Hall 

Grand Country Music Hall is home to the best entertainment in 

Branson! Performing over 1,200 performances each year, Grand 

Country Music Hall has a show and show time to satisfy any age. 

From Country to Gospel, Rock to Pop, Dogs to Cats, Knee-

slappin’ Comedy to World-Class Juggling, you won’t find better 

variety or quality of entertainment anywhere.   

Butterfly Palace and 

Rainforest Adventure 

On your journey through the Butterfly Palace & Rainforest 

Adventure, you will not only get the chance to walk among over 

1,000 live tropical butterflies from all over the world, but you will 

also get to view a 3-D movie, find your way through the Emerald 

Forest Mirror Maze, and investigate some amazing critters inside 

our Incredible Insect Zoo. One thing is for certain - this is without 

a doubt the adventure of a lifetime!  

Ripley’s Believe it or 

Not 

Robert Ripley was considered the modern Marco Polo and the 

real-life Indiana Jones as he traveled the world for over forty years. 

The incredible exhibits will amaze, astound, and even amuse you 

to laughter as you enjoy your tour. As Ripley's Ghost proclaims, 

"Come in, look around, and see if you "Believe It or Not!"  

Branson’s IMAX 

Branson’s IMAX Entertainment Complex presents original IMAX 

and first-run movies in a state-of-the-art stadium-style theater with 

a 6-story screen and 22,000-watt sound system. In addition to the 

IMAX theater, the complex includes McFarlain’s Family 

Restaurant, a food court, a live music theater, shops and three 35-

mm movie screens.  

Hollywood Wax 

Museum 

Seeing some of your favorite shows and celebrities up close has 

never been so easy. This museum features numerous wax creations 

of your favorite stars from movies and television shows such as 

'The Wizard of Oz', 'Gone With the Wind', 'The Godfather', 'Happy 

Days', 'Nightmare on Elm Street', 'Indiana Jones', and tons more. 

You'll really feel like you're on the set and ready to roll.   

Inspiration Tower 

Inspiration Tower is Branson Missouri's "landmark on the horizon" 

consisting of a massive 230' tall structure located on Inspiration 

Point in The Shepherd of the Hills Homestead. Two glass elevators 

transport visitors to the spacious, enclosed observation deck. The 

panoramic views available from both decks are absolutely 

phenomenal, in any season. On a clear day, you can see over 90 

miles including sights of the Boston Mountain in Arkansas.   



Branson  

White Water 

Dive into Branson's White Water where splashtacular water rides 

and water attractions will "wet" your appetite for summer fun in 

the sun! White Water is Branson's only outdoor water park and 

offers water-blasters, super-soakers, speed water slides, and a wave 

pool. This water park features the largest selection of water rides 

and water attractions in Branson.   

The Track Family 

Fun Park 

Enjoy go-karts, bumper boats, bumper cars, mini golf, kids’ rides, 

arcades, and more. Missouri’s only two multi-story wooden go-

kart tracks take the thrill to whole new heights. At The Track, 

you’ll find the fun you’re looking for no matter your age. Kids feel 

like grown-ups, and grown-ups act like kids – the way it should be. 

Don’t act your age...Just drive! 
 

Pirate’s Cove 

Adventure Golf 

Pirate's Cove, "the Original Adventure Golf," offers an unequaled 

miniature golf experience! The adventures and legends of 

infamous pirates come to life in our award-winning theme park 

settings. Putt your way through caves, over footbridges, and under 

cascading waterfalls, all amidst a fun-filled atmosphere of natural 

wonders, extraordinary landscaping, and enchanting pirate lore.  

Ride the Ducks 

Everyone has fun aboard a Ride The Ducks sightseeing tour of 

Branson. It's the best way for groups to enjoy Branson because we 

combine fun and music with history and sights. It's the best way for 

locals and visitors to see all that Branson has to offer.  

 

Showboat Branson 

Belle 

Take your group on a fantastic lake cruise aboard the magnificent 

Showboat Branson Belle! Journey past lush Ozark Mountains on the 

crystal clear waters of Table Rock Lake during your 2-hour cruise 

where you'll experience elegant Branson dining and the best in 

Branson shows. Your lake cruise and Branson dinner show features 

Showstoppers, an exciting production starring a tremendously 

talented cast showcasing over 30 award-winning numbers.   

Peppercorn’s 

Peppercorn’s sumptuous all you can eat buffets are some of the 

best in town. At dinner time you can treat yourself to the special 

seafood buffet featuring crab legs, catfish and fried shrimp. The 

extensive menu selections include lots of home style favorites. 

Whether you choose the buffet or an entrée from the menu, you 

won’t leave hungry!   

Molly’s Mill 

Silver Dollar City's first restaurant, Molly's Mill is one of the few 

original buildings on Main Street. It has welcomed visitors with a 

hearty Ozarks breakfast for over 40 years Molly's claim to fame is 

that she fries some of the best Fried Chicken ever tasted in the 

Ozarks!! Her secret mouthwatering spices enable her fried chicken 

to serve as a delicious centerpiece for a buffet that features items 

from some of the best cooks around Silver Dollar City!  
 

Baldknobbers 

Country Restaurant 

Comfortable and friendly the Baldknobbers Family Restaurant is 

your kitchen away from home, serving a savory menu based on 

authentic Ozark recipes. From steaks, chicken, catfish and seafood 

to low-cal entrees, sandwiches and our “home cookin’” buffets for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner, fine meals and warm hospitality are 

always waiting for you.   

Dolly Parton’s Dixie 

Stampede 

You've never had dinner like this before! Enjoy a four-course feast 

while watching the spectacular feats of top-notch riders and their 

horses. 

 

 


